ABSTRACT A new non-resonant-type piezoelectric actuator with unlimited stroke was proposed, in which two transducers operated in hybrid bending modes were used to generate the desired displacements with micrometer scale. Compared with the PZT stack, both positive and negative dc voltages can be applied on the PZT elements to achieve large displacement. The vertical bending movement was used to control the contact state between the foot and the runner, whereas the runner was pushed by the horizontal bending movement. The operating principle of the stepping-wriggle driving was discussed. The motion planning of the bending transducers with eight steps was developed. The duty ratios and the phase difference of the two signals applied on the vertical PZT elements were 1/3 and 180 • , respectively, which insured the reliable positioning of the runner. Excitation voltages with different rise times were applied on the PZT elements to discover its effects on the responses of the bending movements by a transient analysis. It was found that the transducer cost about 2 ms to reach the steady state, in spite of the difference of the rise times, but the rise time showed a significant effect on the oscillation amplitude of the bending motion. The motion trajectories of the driving tip were nearly rectangles with horizontal and vertical steady displacements of ∼6.10 and 5.52 µm, respectively. This paper can provide the guidance for the design of non-resonant-type piezoelectric actuator by bending modes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Piezoelectric actuators have been seen as an important and preferential type of element for precision driving. They always have simple structures as there is no coil and magnet, and they can produce more powers under small weights [1] - [3] . Furthermore, they can achieve high precision locating in nanometer easily and lock the runners by frictional forces under power-off state [4] - [6] . All their merits make them good candidates in areas of robot joints, space mechanism, high precision machines, micro robots and MEMS [7] - [10] . Recently, it has been successfully used in the lunar rover of ''Yutu'' in China.
The piezoelectric actuators can be classified into resonant type [11] - [18] and non-resonant type [19] - [25] , from a vibration characteristic viewpoint. The resonant type piezoelectric actuators, can also be called as ultrasonic motors, usually work with the resonant vibrations of the stators: these resonant vibrations are generated by the converse piezoelectric effects of the piezoelectric elements, and then they are converted into linear or rotary motions of the runners by frictional forces between the interfaces. This operating principle favors the resonant type piezoelectric actuators exhibit merits of high speed and larger stroke, but their positioning accuracies are usually in micrometer scale.
Differently, the non-resonant type piezoelectric actuators are operated with the converse piezoelectric effects of the piezoelectric elements directly. The piezoelectric elements can achieve nanometer positioning easily along the axial direction under the d 33 working mode. The most classic non-resonant type piezoelectric actuator is the PZT stack, which has been commercialized for years and applied in many precision driving systems. But, the most serious problem of the PZT stack is its short stroke, which is only about 0.1% of its totally thickness. To expand the stroke, former researchers had designed inchworm type piezoelectric actuators, in which several PZT stacks were assembled together: some PZT stacks were used to control the contact state between the driving feet and the runner, whereas the other PZT stacks moved the runner. However, all previous nonresonant type piezoelectric actuators used the longitudinal mode of the PZT elements to produce the axial displacements, in which positive DC voltages were applied. The PZT stack can not suffer negative DC voltage, which limits its maximum displacements.
In this work, a new non-resonant type piezoelectric actuator with unlimited stroke is proposed. Different with the previous works, two bending modes of a beam are used to generate the desired displacements. Under the bending motion, the beam can get transverse movements at the tip end with micrometer scale. For the excitation of the bending motion, both positive and negative DC voltages can be applied on the PZT elements to achieve large displacement. The horizontal and vertical bending motions of the beam are generated independently by separate PZT elements, which can produce horizontal and vertical displacements at the tip end, respectively. The vertical movement is used to control the contact state between the beam and the runner, whereas the runner is pushed by the horizontal displacement. To realize large stroke, the stepping-wriggle motion of the runner is accomplished by two beams operating in hybrid bending modes. The operating principle of the stepping-wriggle driving is discussed. The motion planning of the bending motions is developed. The motions of the driving tips are calculated by finite element method (FEM). The presented piezoelectric actuator is suitable for precise actuating in long stroke, both linear and rotary.
II. OPERATING PRINCIPLE OF THE STEPPING-WRIGGLE DRIVING
The operating principle of the stepping-wriggle driving by the bending modes is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Two beams are needed at least, which are pressed on a runner and contacted with the runner by their end tips. For each beam, it should bend in two orthogonal directions: the vertical and the horizontal. The vertical bending is used to change the contact state between the end tip and the runner: the end tip can depart from the runner when the beam bends to the upper extreme, whereas the downward bending can keep the contact and produce large preload. When the end tip is pressed on the runner with preload, the horizontal bending of the beam can move the runner rightward or leftward. Arrows are used in Fig. 1 to illustrate the bending motions of the beams, and also the step motions of the runner. In detail, the two beams should bend as follow to move the runner leftward, as shown in Fig. 1 (3)- (4)- (5)- (6)- (7)- (8).
In reverse, the rightward motion of the runner can be produced by the two beams if we interchange the bending motions of the two beams, which can be clearly recognized in Fig. 1(b) . For the above operating principle, we could see that the runner is always pressed by one or two beams in the whole motion cycle, which can ensure the reliable positioning. The beams move the runner by the horizontal motions of the end tips, whereas the vertical motions produce the holding force by the static frictional force between the interfaces. Thus, the output thrust of the runner depends on the vertical bending displacement of the beam, and the step displacement leads by the horizontal bending. This stepping-wriggle driving principle can achieve unlimited stroke as the two beams can push the runner step-by-step, and the only limit of the stroke is the length of the runner. It should be noted that this stepping-wriggle driving is also suitable for rotary motion; the only thing we should change is replacing the runner with a ring or a cylinder.
III. MOTION PLANNING
The above operating principle states that we need to design two transducers operated in hybrid bending modes. Two bending vibration transducers with the same structure are clamped on the same end cap by their end tip with bolts, as shown in Fig. 2 . The horizontal, vertical and axial directions are illustrated with arrows. To achieve the up-down displacements of the driving tips, we need to bend the transducers vertically; vertical PZT elements, which contain upper and lower halves, are clamped near the front cap. The upper half and the lower half have reverse polarizations, which favors them have opposite expand-contract motions. On the other side, horizontal PZT elements composed of left and right halves are set to generate the horizontal bending motions of the transducers, which can produce the leftward and rightward movements of the driving tips. When the runner moves leftward, the sequence of the planned excitation signals applied on the PZT elements is listed in Table 1 . V 1 and V 2 represent the voltages applied on the vertical and horizontal PZT elements of the left transducer, respectively; V 3 and V 4 are the voltages applied on the vertical and horizontal PZT elements of the right transducer, respectively. V max is the value of the DC voltage signals. When negative DC voltage −V max is applied on the vertical PZT described in Fig. 2 , the driving tips bend to the lower extreme; driving tips can bend to the upper extreme under positive voltage V max applied on the vertical PZT. The driving tips bend leftward with negative DC voltage −V max applied on the horizontal PZT; when positive voltage V max is applied on the horizontal PZT, the driving tips bend rightward.
Step 1 and step 2 are initial steps of the sequence of the excitation signals, and then the excitation signals are looping from the third step to the eighth one. The four voltages are changed as shown in Table 2 when the runner moving rightward. And V 2 and V 4 keep same with Table 1 , but V 1 and V 3 exchange their sequences to favor the rightward movement of the runner.
Here four planned excitation signals are plotted according to the sequence shown in Table 1 , and V max is set to 500 V. The initial state is described using t 0 ; and then three cycles are described in Fig. 3 (T is the cycle) . Excitation signals applied on the vertical PZT of the left and right transducers are shown in Fig. 3(a) and (c) respectively, the duty ratios of which are 1/3. The DC voltages applied on the horizontal PZT of the left and right transducers are shown in Fig. 3(b) and (d) respectively, the duty ratios of which are 1/2. The phase difference of the two excitation signals applied on the vertical PZT is 180 • , so as the two signals applied on the horizontal PZT. The planned duty ratios and phase differences make that the runner is at least pressed by one driving tip in the whole driving cycle, which insures the reliable positioning of the runner. The runner is pushed twice by the transducers in one cycle. Compared with the PZT stacks, the exciting signals are changed from negative to positive, which can widen the displacements of the driving tips. As the two transducers have the same dimensions, they must have uniform bending motions under the same voltage. Firstly, we calculate their bending displacements by FEM (Ansys software) static analysis. The materials of the bolt, the end cap and the front cap are set as steel with density of 7800 kg/m 3 , modulus of elasticity of 2.06 × 10 11 N/m 2 and Poisson ratio of 0.3; while the PZT ceramic material is PZT-4. The total length of bending transducer is about 64mm, while its cross-section is 30mm×30mm. Fig. 4 shows the calculated bending deformations of the left transducer. During the calculation, a DC voltage of 500 V is applied on the horizontal and vertical PZT elements of the left transducer separately, whereas fixed boundary conditions are applied on the end cap. The transverse maximum displacements in horizontal and vertical directions of the driving tip are calculated to be about 3.05 µm and 2.76 µm, respectively. And the displacements can be varied by changing the amplitude of the applied voltage.
Based on the static analysis results of the transducer, the stepping-wriggle motions are planned in Fig. 5 . The leftward and rightward movements of the runner are illustrated by Fig. 5(a) and (b) , respectively. Step 1 and step 2 are the initial steps, whereas step 3 to step 8 form a repeated cycle. The downward bending motion of the transducer makes the driving tip press the runner, whereas the upward bending runner can be moved twice in one cycle: once by the left transducer, the other by the right transducer.
IV. TRANSIENT ANALYSIS OF THE ACTUATOR
Then, transient analysis was accomplished by FEM to gain the response characteristics of the proposed piezoelectric actuator. First, excitation signals with different rise times were applied on the vertical PZT elements to discover their effects on the transient response of the bending motion, as shown in Fig. 6 . Signal (a) is a step signal of 500 V; Fig. 7 ( t 1 , t in vertical direction are the same of about 2.76 µm, which is identical to the static analysis results. We can also get that the overshoot amounts are about 54.3 %, 46.9 %, 8.9 %, and 3.5% respectively; but the transient times are always about 2 ms in spite of the difference of the rise times. Fig. 7 states that the bending transducer must cost 2 ms to reach the steady bending state for each voltage switch, which means that the maximum working frequency of the stepping-wriggle motion of the proposed piezoelectric actuator is about 83.3 Hz as it needs to switch the voltages six times in a whole cycle.
At last, two signals were applied on the horizontal and vertical PZT elements respectively to gain the movement trajectories of the driving tip. Totally, two types of signals were used to accomplish the transient analysis respectively: the first one was step signal as shown by Fig. 3 , whereas the other one was trapezoidal signal with rise time of 0.5 ms as shown in Fig. 8 . The frequencies of the signals were set as 50 Hz. The calculated movement trajectories of the driving tip are shown in Fig. 9 . The corresponding displacements of the driving tip in horizontal and vertical directions are shown in Fig. 10 .
From Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , it can be clearly recognized that oscillations occur at each switch of the excitation voltage. The trapezoidal signals can get more smooth bending motion response compared with the step ones. Under the two types of signals, the driving tip of the bending transducer moves under rectangle trajectories with steady horizontal and vertical displacements of about 6.10 µm and 5.52 µm respectively. However, oscillations occurred at the four corners of the rectangle trajectory; the oscillations under the trapezoidal signals are smaller, which mean that the trapezoidal signal with appropriate slope can obtain more steady response performances compared with the step signal. From the motion trajectories of the driving tip, we can predict that the proposed piezoelectric actuator can get a maximum speed of about 1.02 mm/s under the maximum working frequency of 83.3 Hz.
V. CONCLUSION
A stepping-wriggle type piezoelectric actuator using two bending transducers has been proposed. And the working principle of this actuator was illustrated, in which four designed excitation signals were applied to obtain the desired micrometer scale displacements in vertical and horizontal directions respectively. Eight steps were designed to push the runner alternately by two driving feet in one cycle, and four excitation signals applied on the PZT elements were planned. The transient response characteristics of the transducer under the four planned excitation signals with different rise times were developed by finite element analysis, from which we obtained that within about 2 ms the bending movements reached the steady state in spite of the difference of the rise times, but the oscillation amplitudes of the bending movements were affected significantly by the rise time of the excitation signals. The transient trajectories of the driving tip were nearly rectangles with oscillations in the four corners, and the steady horizontal and vertical displacements of the trajectories were about 6.10 µm and 5.52 µm respectively. The transient analysis provided guidance for the design of excitation signals. The proposed piezoelectric actuator can achieve linear motion with unlimited stroke and low speed. Compared with the previous inchworm type piezoelectric actuators using PZT stacks, the proposed one can suffer both positive and negative DC voltages, which can help a lot in improving the output displacement.
